
Welcome to the September edition of Family Office Monthly. We are getting ready for this

as a Charter Member of the Family Office Club you can attend this event 100% free with your 
membership and we encourage you to visit FamilyOffices.com to see all of the other exciting 
events we have planned for 2016-2017. 

Beyond the events, we hope you access our extensive family office resources such as Family Office 
Monthly, database solutions, family office training programs, webinars, and more. If you would 
like to learn more about how we can work with you and your family office, please contact our 
client services specialists at Clients@FamilyOffices.com and by phone (305) 503-9077.

FAMILY OFFICE MONTHLY
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www.FamilyOffices.com 

(305) 503-9077

Wave of Talent Hits Family Offices 
We often report in Family Office Monthly on 
the executive talent sea change taking place in 
the family office industry executives that once 
worked exclusively for private banks, Fortune 
500 companies, and institutional investment 
houses are increasingly leaving for... Page 2
Turakhia Brothers Plan to Form 
Family Office 
Bhavin Turakhia made news recently with the 
sale of the ad-tech company he and his brother 
formed in 2010.  Turakhia sold Media.net to a 
consortium of Chinese companies for $900 
million.  Impressively, the brothers formed the 
company ... Page 3

Will a Family Office Invest in My 
Offering?
Many times I get phone calls and the callers 
are asking “Do Family Offices invest in X?” 
or “What type of investor should I go after 
for my Bio Tech start-up?”   it is very easy to 
answer this question; the answer is almost 
always “yes.” ... Page 4

Betting on Family Offices 
Outsourcing
It's election season so you can expect to hear 
a lot of politicians carping about outsourcing.  
But ... Page 6

Upcoming 
Family Office 
Conferences 

in 2016

The Family Office 
Real Estate Summit

September 30th

The Edison Ballroom 
New York, NY

http://WilsonConferences.com/Real

The Family Office 
Super Summit

November 28-30th JW 
Marriott Marquis 

Miami
http://WilsonConferences.com/Super

Reserve your seat today 
http://WilsonConferences.com/

Reserve

month's Family Office Real Estate Summit.  Seating is limited and expected to sell out but 

http://wilsonconferences.com/reserve/
wilsonconferences.com/super
Wilsonconferences.com/Real


The Single 
Family Office
You can order your copy of  
this Single Family Office book 
on Amazon here: http://
www.amazon.com/The-Sin-
gle-Family-Office-Investments/
dp/1503345033/

If  you want to listen to one of  
the interviews included in this 
book, visit SingleFamilyOffices.
com/audio2 to download a free 
mp3 recording.

Looking to meet other single 
family offices in person?  The 
Family Offices Group hosts 
many live conferences through-
out the year in great locations 
like Manhattan, Singapore, and 
Miami. At least once a year, we 
host an exclusive gathering for 
single family offices and affluent 
families to meet, share experi-
ences, and build relationships. 

If you would like to be con-
sidered for membership (free 
to single family offices) please 
contact us: 

E-Mail:
Member@SingleFamilyOffices.com 
Telephone: (305) 333-1155.
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Examples: Bruce Kovner, the billionaire founder of macro-hedge fund Caxton Associates, tapped the hedge-
fund industry to staff his family office, CAM Capital, founded in 2012. In 2015, hedge-fund billionaire, 
James Simons, hired the former CIO of Bank of America’s Merrill Lynch Wealth Management, Ashvin 
Chhabra, to help run the family office, Euclidean Capital. And this year, Michael Bloomberg’s family office, 
Willett Advisors, hired Jonathan Hughes from Goldman Sach’s prime-brokerage division, as its hedge-funds 
guru.

Woodson has also noticed that this search for high-quality talent is spreading beyond Wall Street. Jeffrey Skoll, 
for example, hired his former colleague, the respected impact-investing consultant Noah Manduke, to run 
strategy at his family office, the Capricorn Investment Group. The move helped bolster its socially-responsible 
investments and credibility.“I could not have built as successful of a hedge fund that BPC managed without 
Barry,” West said in an email, noting Purcell was especially skilled in managing investor relations. 

Source: http://blogs.barrons.com/penta/2016/08/16/family-office-talent-on-the-rise/

Be sure to subscribe to the Family Office Podcast for more lessons on working with 
family offices: http://FamilyOfficePodcast.com

E-Mail: Clients@FamilyOffices.com

Family Offices Back Off Hedge Funds
Family offices have been a big source of capital for hedge funds and represent an 
important, growing investor base to alternative investors.  Yet hedge funds have been 
beaten up by 2015 and family offices are feeling the pain in their portfolio.  According to 
UBS Group, hedge funds have underperformed stock markets since the financial crisis 
by 10% in the 12 months ending May.  

This underperformance has led many family offices to cut their allocations to hedge 
funds and look for more stable investments in bonds, equities, and commodities. It's not 
just middling performance, family offices and other investors are turned off by the high 
fees charged by many hedge funds.  It remains to be seen whether other alternative 
managers, in particular private equity funds, will benefit from the reduction in hedge 
fund allocations.

LATEST PODCAST EPISODE: LISTEN TO 
FAMILY OFFICE INVESTING CONCERNS
I recently sat down to record an interview with Institutional Real Estate Incorporated 
on real asset investing and family offices.  You can listen to this interview by clicking 
the player below or visiting: http://familyofficepodcast.com/real-assets-family-offices

Richard C. Wilson
CEO & Founder
Family Office Club
(305) 503-9077
328 Crandon Blvd. Suite #223
Key Biscayne, Florida 33149
http://FamilyOffices.com

http://www.amazon.com/The-Single-Family-Office-Investments/dp/1503345033/
http://www.amazon.com/The-Single-Family-Office-Investments/dp/1503345033/
http://www.amazon.com/The-Single-Family-Office-Investments/dp/1503345033/
http://www.amazon.com/The-Single-Family-Office-Investments/dp/1503345033/
http://www.amazon.com/The-Single-Family-Office-Investments/dp/1503345033/
SingleFamilyOffices.com/audio2 to download a free mp3 recording.
SingleFamilyOffices.com/audio2 to download a free mp3 recording.
SingleFamilyOffices.com/audio2 to download a free mp3 recording.
http://familyofficepodcast.com/real-assets-family-offices
http://FamilyOfficePodcast.com
http://FamilyOfficePodcast.com
http://FamilyOffices.com
http://blogs.barrons.com/penta/2016/08/16/family-office-talent-on-the-rise/
http://familyofficepodcast.com/real-assets-family-offices
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This month’s webinar topic is Leveraging Social Media for 
Asset Managers. In this webinar we explain how your firm 
can leverage social media to nurture client relationships, 
generate new leads, and grow your business.  This applies 
whether you are a family office, an institutional investor, 
or a financial services company.

We'll run through the major social media platforms 
including Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook, Google 
Adwords, and internet marketing strategies.

You can attend all of our webinars for free as a Charter 
Member or register to attend here: http://FamilyOffices. 
com/Webinars  Members can also access dozens of hours 
of content through our webinar recording library. 

We’re covering all the important family office issues in 
Charter Member webinars, our quarterly conferences, and 
through educational resources like Family Office Monthly 
so be sure to receive the latest by joining the Family 
Office Club: http://FamilyOffices.com/Association

September Webinar: Leveraging Social Media for Asset Managers

http://FamilyOffices.com/Association


E-Mail: Clients@FamilyOffices.com (305) 503-9077

Family Offices Back Off Hedge Funds
Family offices have been a big source of capital for hedge funds and represent an important, growing investor base to 
alternative investors.  Yet hedge funds have been beaten up by 2015 and family offices are feeling the pain in their portfolio.  
According to UBS Group, hedge funds have underperformed stock markets since the financial crisis by 10% in the 12 months 
ending May.  

This underperformance has led many family offices to cut their allocations to hedge funds and look for more stable 
investments in bonds, equities, and commodities. It's not just middling performance, family offices and other investors are 
turned off by the high fees charged by many hedge funds.  It remains to be seen whether other alternative managers, in 
particular private equity funds, will benefit from the reduction in hedge fund allocations.  See below for a Bloomberg table 
showing the results of the survey:

Wealthy families are joining institutions such as New Jersey’s public pension plan in backing away from hedge funds after their 
offices’ average return dropped to 0.3 percent in 2015 from 6.1 percent a year earlier. They are trimming stakes in hedge funds, 
bonds and other similar asset classes in favor of illiquid investments like real estate and private equity. Cash holdings typically 
make up about 8 percent of a family office’s portfolio, the report said.

The report used the offices’ self-reported allocations, which were correlated with a benchmark index for each asset class, to estimate 
returns. The 242 offices surveyed had an average of $759 million in assets. Most respondents managed the wealth of a single 
family.

With private equity, more wealthy families are investing in funds rather than direct deals, said Higson. Smaller offices in 
particular prefer funds since they don’t have the expertise or staff to do due diligence on individual deals. The allocation to buyout 
pools jumped 32 percent in the last year, while all forms of direct investing, such as providing early-stage venture capital, fell, 
according to the report.

Looking ahead, more than half of family offices surveyed said they want to increase their co-investments, where they join a specific 
deal alongside another private-equity investor.

Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-09-07/family-offices-back-away-from-hedge-
funds-after-returns-decline



E-Mail: Clients@FamilyOffices.com (305) 503-9077
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In Richard C. Wilson's book, How to Start a Family 
Office executive hiring and building your family office 
team is covered at length.  But succession planning is 
a newer challenge faced by those family offices that 
have a long-standing management team in place but 
now need to plan for when the CEO or other key 
members of the team retire.  This issue, of course, 
isn't unique to family offices (just ask Warren Buffett 
or Steve Schwarzman) and family offices are often 
formed by families that have already navigated a 
succession in their previous or current business.  But 
many families never succeeded in finding a capable 
successor in their own business and thus had to sell 
to a strategic or private equity acquirer.  So finding

Family Office Leadership Succession Challenges

a successor for the family office can feel a bit like deja vu to these families.  We've met with many business owners 
that struggled to find someone with the same vision, drive, and capabilities as the person who founded the business.  
Similarly, family offices can have trouble finding the right person, especially if they've been fortunate in having a great 
CEO running the family office previously.  There was an interesting article by Susan Schoenfeld, CEO of Wealth 
Legacy Advisors, on family office leadership challenges in Trusts & Estates. 

Ideally, the identification of a successor should happen years before the anticipated transition, but this step is often the most emotionally 
difficult for successful patriarchs and matriarchs, who may not believe that their children are ready or that they possess the right combination 
of skills necessary to assume a leadership role. Successful entrepreneurs often reach their level of success through hard work and long hours in 
the extreme, the vision to see what might be and exceptional business acumen, with or without formal education. These traits are not as 
commonly found in second-generation inheritors, who don’t face the same level of adversity.

As their advisor, you might provide your clients with some perspective and your objective view on the readiness of their children to take on 
more of a leadership role, and you can suggest interim steps to help them get there. Further, you can help clients come to terms with the fact 
that, while they may never believe that their children are ready to take over, it’s important for them to plan ahead.

Not only might clients think that their children are unprepared to assume the mantle of leadership, but also, they must overcome a 
significant hurdle in not being ready to give up that mantle. They’ve gotten accustomed to the financial and psychological trappings of 
leadership, including the literal and figurative seat at the head of the table, running family meetings and holding ultimate decision-making 
authority. They might not be comfortable relinquishing this power role to someone else, even as they realize the necessity of doing so. A 
possible solution might be to develop a governance process whereby aging clients can maintain leadership, though not necessarily day-to-day 
management of their SFO.

One technique that’s proven effective is establishing a new “emeritus” role for the retiring leader, to smooth the personal emotional difficulties 
for the founder created by the transition. In this role, the retiring leader still retains a title, a continuing role with defined responsibilities and 
some defined perks of their position as founder.

For the full article: http://wealthmanagement.com/family-business/family-office-succession-planning
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Richard C. Wilson
CEO & Founder
Qualified Family Office 
Professional (QFOP)
Family Office Club
(305) 503-9077
328 Crandon Blvd. Suite #223
Key Biscayne, Florida 33149
United States
http://FamilyOffices.com

This means that you try to protect your conversation from going down an unpredictable path that leads 
to unpleasant connections for the client (such as a past legal problem) and instead focusing on areas of 
common interest and where the client is particularly excited to discuss the topic.  One of the speakers at 
CapitalCon last week touched on this point when he said, if the investor he is meeting with doesn't bring 
up a negative issue, the GP shouldn't make an effort to broach the subject.

Video: Architect Your Client 
Communications

I was in downtown Philadelphia meeting with a client and decided to record a quick video on 
communicating effectively with your client.  I used a two-page document at a specific point in the 
meeting when it had the most positive impact possible.  I wanted to talk in this video about strategies like 
that to architect the meeting so that you take your conversation down a predictable and comfortable 
path: Watch the Video

http://FamilyOffices.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hW7pBv_jYFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hW7pBv_jYFY
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CMBC International, a wholly-owned subsidiary of China Minsheng Bank, has 
invested in Hong Kong-based multi-family office, CARRET Private.

The move will enable CARRET Private to develop its wealth management business, 
especially in relation to what the two firms describe as a “mutually beneficial core 
product offering to [Chinese] UHNW investors”.

 Said Kenneth Ho, managing partner and one of the founders of CARRET Private: “We 
believe, that together with CMBCI, we can form a partnership to develop high end 
wealth management for Chinese clientele.”

Said Kenneth Ho, managing partner and one of the founders of CARRET Private: “We 
believe, that together with CMBCI, we can form a partnership to develop high end 
wealth management for Chinese clientele.”

Source: https://www.hubbis.com/articles_content?aid=5306&t=1471539938&title=Chinese+bank+invests+in
+Hong+Kong+multi-family+office

Chinese Bank Backs Hong Kong 
Family Office

CMBC, a subsidiary of China Minsheng Bank, has 
invested in Hong Kong's CARRET Private, a multi-
family office.    

CARRET Private, a Hong Kong-based multi-family office netted an investment from China 
Minsheng Bank to help develop its wealth management business focused on China's growing 
ultra-high-net-worth investor class.  CARRET was founded in 1963 by Philip L. Carret, a value 
investor intent on providing investment services for institutional clients and high-net-worth 
families.  In 2015, CARRET launched its multi-family office to focus on ultra-wealthy clients 
specifically.  

https://www.hubbis.com/articles_content?aid=5306&t=1471539938&title=Chinese+bank+invests+in+Hong+Kong+multi-family+office
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Bullion Management Group Inc. (BMG)

Contact: Info@BMGBullion.com| 905.474.1001 | www.BMGBullion.com

Uncompromised Gold Silver and Platinum Bullion

I wanted to take the time to publicly acknowledge Quant Capital for its support of the Qualified Family Office 
Professional program. Quant Capital, a global securities and wealth management firm, has enrolled numerous 
participants in our program. Quant Capital is committed to training its employees in the fast-changing and growing 
family office industry.

I launched our financial training business several years back because I knew that there was a void in the financial 
community when it comes to practical, self-paced learning. This need is especially pronounced in such specialized 
areas as alternative investments, private equity, and family office wealth management. 

So, on behalf of the Family Office Club, I would just like to express our appreciation for Quant Capital and its 
employees for furthering our mission of evolving this industry. It is my hope that more investment firms, family 
offices, and wealth management firms will follow their lead in professional education. If you would like to follow 
the lead of Quant Capital and enroll in our family office certification program, visit http://FamilyOffices.com/
Training or call Daphny on our team at (305) 503-9050

Sincerely,

Richard C. Wilson, QFOP
Founder and CEO
The Family Office Club
328 Crandon Blvd. #223
Key Biscayne, FL 33149 
http://Familyoffices.com/Training

Committing to the Family Office 
Industry

www.BMGBullion.com


ACCESS THOUSANDS OF FAMILY OFFICE RELATIONSHIPS

The team at the Family Office Club has put together a powerful 
combination of  resources for professionals looking to raise capital from 
institutional and family office investors. The Institutional Capital Raising 
and Conference Package includes all of  our investor databases, as well 
as access to our quarterly family office networking summits, educational 
webinars, and 5 professional designation programs offered by the 
Finance Training Society. 

What’s all included in this package?

Multi-Family Office Database (1,000+ Firms)

Single Family Office Database (500+ Firms)

HNW Wealth Management Firms & Private Banks (925 Firms)

Merchant & Investment Banks (405 Firms)

Fund of  Funds (350 Firms)

Institutional Investment Consultants (225 Firms)

Endowments & Pension Funds (650 Firms)

Library of  Educational Webinars (More Information at http://FamilyOffices.com/Webinars)

 � BONUS: Two 12-Month VIP Passes to all our Family Office Summits (More information at http://Wilson-
Conferences.com) - $5,500 Bonus Value

 � BONUS: Master’s Certificate in Finance & Investments Training Package (More information at http://Finan-
ceTraining.com/Masters) - $1,985 Bonus Value

Order today: http://FamilyOfficeDatabases.com/Family-Office-Database
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SINGLE FAMILY OFFICE MANAGEMENT
At Single Family Office Management, we provide 
hands-on assistance in launching, managing, and 
improving your single family office. 

If  you are seeking help forming a single family 
office or want expert support for your existing 
family office, visit http://SingleFamilyOffices.
com or call (305) 333-1155 to speak with an 
experienced single family office advisor.  

http://FamilyOffices.com/Webinars
http://FamilyOffices.com/Webinars
http://FamilyOffices.com/Webinars
http://FinanceTraining.com/Masters
http://FinanceTraining.com/Masters
http://FamilyOfficeDatabases.com/Family-Office-Database
http://SingleFamilyOffices.com
http://SingleFamilyOffices.com
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A Single Family Office based in San Ramon—about 
45 minutes from downtown San Francisco—is 
looking for an associate to join their team with 
2-3 years of  experience in financial modeling,
due diligence, real estate or investment banking.
Currently seeking a candidate with a record
of  academic excellence, preference is given to
candidates with graduate degrees from Wharton,
Stanford, Harvard or similar Ivy-League
Institutions.

Family Office experience is beneficial, but not 
required; applicants with Family Office connections 
will be considered first.

Candidate must be discrete, committed, technology 
savvy and maintain utmost professionalism.

Key Responsibilities May Include:
 � Help conduct due diligence on different 
portfolios.

 � Light travel to potential investment locations

 � Attending meetings with head of  Family 
Office and assisting with Real Estate and 
Investment deals.

 � Helping with financial modeling and valuation 
projects.

 � Attention to detail.

All interested applicants please apply below.

You can apply for this position at http://
FamilyOfficeJobs.com/Family-Office-MBA/

SAN FRANCISCO-BASED SINGLE FAMILY OFFICE 
SEEKING INVESTMENT ANALYST

Betting on the Family Office Outsourcing

It's election season so you can expect to hear a lot of politicians carping about outsourcing.  But 
Morgan Stanley's Lyon Polk is banking that wealthy families and their family offices will continue to 
outsource tasks to him.  Polk formed his family office advisory practice more than a decade ago and 
he performs a number of services for family offices.  While many private bankers rightly see family 
offices as a threat to their way of life (or at least their way of doing business), Lyon has made a career 
out of working with family offices, even training family office CEOs.  More from Forbes:

Polk’s team of experts can do everything from training or even recruiting family office CEOs, to advising clients 
on what tasks they might want to outsource. "Because we have been in the family office space since the early 
2000s, we have seen all the mistakes and all of the things that have worked well. When clients come to us we 
can tell them pretty much based on their asset levels and personalities what they should in-source and what they should 
outsource,” says Polk. 

http://FamilyOfficeJobs.com/Family-Office-MBA/
http://FamilyOfficeJobs.com/Family-Office-MBA/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/antoinegara/2016/08/03/why-morgan-stanleys-lyon-polk-is-betting-on-the-outsourced-family-office/#4aa8d3eb7ff4



